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ABSTRACT

The research consists of (1) the experimental proof and
theoretical deduction of the shear force on the inclined

sand bed under the wave action (2) the relation between the

threshold of sand movement and wave characteristics.

Considering the gravitational force component on the

inclined sand bed, and using the small wave amplitude theory,
the theoretical formula f. (Hou & Lee, 1980) shear force on
the sand bed is solved. As the boundary layer thickness &
is very large, r. value is changed periodically. Based on
the experimental results, they show as S =2.A/Js>i2 =2.4//*..
the theoretical value of <•?; )niax is very near to the experi
mental value.

From the experimental results, the relation of the thre

shold of sand movement under wave action vs wave character
istics is expressed as follows.

when D<0.5mm .(/.";',gD> -0.21<-§->*
when D>0.5 mm , , yUtn, = \.AAt-*-\%

(%~ f)9D0 ,,™( D0J
Where <• and j'f are the fluid and sand density, um is the

maximum velocity near the sand bed, D„ is the mean sand
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particle.

6 is the wave angular frequency, Jj is the fluid kine

matic viscosity.

1. INTRODUCTION

The former scholars Bagnold (1946) and Manohar (1955)

studied the threshold of sediment on oscillating plate under

the unsteady flow, also Ranee and Warren (1968) investigated

the critical depth of sediment movement by oscillating flow.

From these tests, the flow patterns in the boundary layer

were easily determined, but these situations are quite dif

ferent from that are under wave action. In order to find

out the threshold of sediment under wave action for coastal

zone, the objective of this project is to measure the shear

stress and the velocity profile in the boundary layer in the

hydraulic laboratory. From the experimental results, the

boundary layer is easily determined by the condition of dif

ferent wave period and height, and therefore the threshold

of sediment is determined.

By varying wave condition, the procedures including two

tests are described as follows: (1) testing the threshold

of sediment of different size under wave action, (2)by using

the displacement gauge and shear plate to measure the bottom

shear stress under wave action. Then from the results of

(2), the relation between wave characteristics (wave period

and height) and the flow pattern in the boundary layer is

determined. By combining this result with the test results

of (1), empirical formula and the monograph among parameters

of grain size, water depth which the sand moves,

and the wave characteristics (wave period and height) are

found out. The research results could be applied to practical

cases, such as to find out the littoral process of coast,

to determine sediment transport rate along the active sandy

coast, etc.

2. THEORETICAL DERIVATION

As for bottom shear stress f. under wave action, Horikawa

ond ;atanabe(1969) defined T. as
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•K =/fwubub=-£ei8 (1)

where ub=U„= 5—=r , h is wave height, T is wave period,
Tsinh(-^)

and L is wave length.

The friction coefficient fw is

fw = fweie' (2)
6 and 6, are phase function, Johnson(1966) expressed fw

as follows:

For laminar flow

^/uba0/j/

For turbulent flow in the rough surface

(3)

fw =0.0604/(log lilii)2 ,J^>3 (4)
Re <*j

For turbulent flow in the smooth surface

fw =0.09/(uba„/^ )2 , _^£<0.287 (5)
Where ,$,= £, and 4=11.6 «7ut which is the laminar sub

layer thickness of the smooth surface, ke is the Nikuradse
roughness, at is the shear velocity, a„ is the amplitude of
the water particle motion trajectory, based on the small wave
amplitude theory, a0 = H/sinh 2ll>

Li

Another definition of tl is

^= "-*< ^ )y=0 (6)
It doesn't refer to fw value, i.e. escape the effect of

the velocity variation of the boundary layer., while for
this method to analyze the velocity profile is very diffi
cult.

This paper first using theoretically solve the velocity
distribution and the shear force of the. boundary layer.,
next doing experiments to find out shear force., controlling
the boundary layer thickness of the theoretical formula, and
then the most close theoretical formula to the experimental
results is found out.

1. Critical Condition of the theoretical basis

The critical condition on the jangle slopo is expressed ns
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tan # =-£- (7)
Fn

Where Ft and Fn indicate the parallel and normal force com

ponent on the sand bed respectively. 0 is the repose angle

of sand, forces acting on the sand particle D including the

drag force FD, the lift force Fl and the pressure gradient

force Fp shown as Fig.1.

(8)

(9)

D
= cD k1 n2. ?«b

2

L
= cD k2 D2 fub

2

»Ub

t '

W = k3(fj-f )gD3 (11)

k4f D3[gsinot- -^] (10)

where C~ , CL are the drag force coefficient and lift force

coefficient, fi is the angle between Fp and X-axis., kj, k2«
k3 and k4 are shape factor. W is the effective immersed

weight of sand particle. Therefore the critical condition

formula is -wsin^+FD+Fpcos^
tan * =Wcos^-Fp-Fpsin/y (12)

If the acceleration term of Fp formula is neglected,
then above form becomes

? - B- (13)

„,= 2k, (tan^cos^n+sin^g) _ 2k«sino<B(sinfttang<+cos£)

CLk2tan?5+CDk1 (-& -1) (CLk2tan«!<+CDk1)

2. Shear stress on the sloping bed

If the surface wave is the small amplitude wave, and

acting on the slope of o<gangle, the horizontal pressure

gradient is

-"T<-!£->z=-d •^an^--^ (14)
"b = u„cos(kx- frt) (15)

The governing equation of the fluid on the laminar

boundary layer is
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-§£- =gsin«*e -i6Uoeifft +-"-f^ (16)
Boundary conditions are

u(y,t)=0 , y=0 (17)

u(y,t)=UeelSt , y=S (18)
Where S is the boundary thickness, actual application

using |u|= 0.99Uo , y is the height on the vertical bed.

Solving that

u(y.t)« SlLinrffl -asiZL-^t

[(At (y)-X)cosfft+A2(y)sinfft] (19)

and r.=^(-§^>y=0

T.= - ^LL(P1cos^t+P2sine-t)+ gsi^.a<e <tfi,P} (20)

X = sinhV. £cosV, S+ cosh2/?, * sin2/. * (21)
P1=2(sinh/0,$cos>#i+cosh£$ sinfiS)

- I(sinh20i+sin2#£) (22)

P2 =2 (sinh# £cos/?, S+coshfi $ sin/? ^ )

- ^(cosh2# £sin2££+sinh2££cos2/?,£ ) (23)

P,=sinh# icos£ S-cosnfi,S sin/9, $

- ~(sinh2£ S-sin2fi, $) (24)

A1 (y)=[2sinh£ycos£y+sinh fi,'( $ -y)cos /?, ( $ -y))
sinh^J^cos^, 5 +[2cosh/3/ysin/S'/y+cosh fi,( i -y)

sin £(£ -y)) cosh/?,5sin (9.^ (25)

A2(y) =[2sinh^, ycos/S,y+sinh/?, ( ^ -y)cos fi.i S -y))
cosh,?, jsin^, $-[2cosh #ysin Ay+cosh /9, (^ -y)

sin fi,(S -y)]sinhfi,scos/i,S (26)

A3 (y) =(sinh ftycos^, y+sinh p, ( £ -y)cos #(<? -y) ]
cosh£,?sin<»,,S-(cosh /J,ysin pt y+cosh p,(S -y)
sin fi( £-y))sinh(S,,Scos,3(<s (27)

The boundary thickness 5 could be followed by Schlicht-

ing(1968) and using numerical method to find out ^=3.64*fft,

t is the elapsed time of wave action. From the research of

Li (1954), the effect range of the shear Clow is
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5=6.5jf" (28)
£ is taken for this research as

i =R[6.5^fl =R[4.6/(ff, 1 (29)
To control R value, and make a good agreement of the

theoretical and experimental values of T, . The theoretical
values of T; is calculated by the computer program.

3. Experimental Procedure

(1) The measurement of the critical water depth

1. Test facilities

The experiment is conducted in the test flume (150 x
4m x 1.8m) of the wave towing tank. The experimental

sand, 0 is ranged from 0.5mro to 0.6cm. Strain gauge
wave meter (including strain sensor) is adopted to mea

sure the wave height and shear stress.

2. Measure Procedure

Fixed bed is adopted for test, at first the mortar

bed of 1/5 bottom slope is made and the exact hole of
the strain gauge is remained for putting into the instru

ment, such that the sensor of the strain gauge could be

in the same surface of the bottom bed.

The beginning of the experiment, at first, wave height
and wave period of the wave gauge is rating and calibrated,
and then wave height and period is gradually changed. The

test wave height is in the range of 3 to 9 , while wave

period is from 0.6sec to 2sec. If the wave gauge is placed
with shear gauge in the same water depth., then during the
measurement of shear force, the wave height and wave period

are recorded simultaneously.

Due to the sensor plate of the shear gauge is fixed to

the hinge, the action of shear force on the sensor plate
and shear stress has the following relation.

x - (30)
1 y

Uhere P is the recorded shear stress, T is the total shear
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force acting on the sensor plate. The set-up of the instru
ment is shown in Fig.2.

4. Experimental Results

(1) Threshold depth

From all kinds of waves (wave height and wave period)

action, the threshold depths are observed and recorded,

the relation of the threshold depth vs wave height and wave

period is plotted in the Fig.3., it shows that as wave

height is larger, then the threshold depth is bigger.

(2) Shear stress on the inclined sand bed

The theoretical calculation of the shear stress on the

inclined sand bed is computed from author's designed pro

gram and substituted into Li(1954) derived laminar thick

ness £ value., in the meantime, the difference of the theo

retical shear stress and experimental shear stress is very

big. Therefore, controlling the laminar thickness, and

reducing the R value gradually, as R value is 0.53, both

theoretical and experimental shear stress values are very

close to each other. At this moment, S=2.4/J^ .

The procedure of changing R value, the corresponding

shear forces vs waves are shown in Fig.4 and Fig.5.

The comparison of the theoretical and experimental

value of the maximum bottom shear force under various wave

conditions is reduced in Fig.6.

5. Conclusions

1. As waves are acting on the inclined sand bed, the bottom

shear stress could be computed from equ(20) to equ(24),

if the boundary layer is belong to laminar flow. For

computer program calculation, the boundary layer thick

ness is controlled, when R=0.53, i.e. S =2.4/V(?/2> ,

the theoretical and experimental values of bottom bed

shear stress are very near to each other.

2. The shear stress of the inclined sand bed, changes with
time within one wave period., and reaches the maximum
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value toward offshore direction, as shown in Fig.7 and

Fig.8.

3. From the experimental result and the theoretical analy

ses, they shows that bottom shear stress increases as

wave height and wave period becomes large, i.e. the big

waves while, cause bigger action than the small waves

on the"sand bed, the longer period waves have more act

ion than the shorter period waves on the sand particles.

4. For the further study, various water depth and more dif

ferent kinds of bottom slope are necessarily considered,

then measure the bottom shear stress under these condi

tions in order to confirm Equ(20) more accurately for

the theoretical values, from the comparison diagram of

the experimental results and the theoretical values,

they show the same tendency and a good agreement is

obtained.
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SEA BREEZE GENERATED PRECIPITATION OVER SOUTH FLORIDA

John G. Hehr1
2

Paul Sanford Salter

Introduction

The historical climatological record of south Florida has recently been
summarized by Terence Thomas, and the results include an annual precipi
tation distribution map (Thomas, 1970). The precipitation data were
obtained from 127 recording stations, several of which dated back to
1825. Many of these stations have subsequently changed geographical
location or have been abandoned. In the southwest region of peninsular
Florida, the raingauge network is extremely coarse, and thus the pre
cipitation record of the region may be questionable (Figure 1). If the
rainfall record of southwest Florida is in error, the annual precipi
tation distribution map of south Florida is of little value.

The hypothesis of this research is that the precipitation pattern of
southwest Florida is different from that described by Thomas, and that
the actual pattern Is one of increased precipitation. The increased
precipitation may result from a mean sea breeze convergence zone that
is positioned over the southwest region of the peninsula on many days
during the rainy season. In order to test the hypothesis: (1) the
precipitation regime and its controls were examined, (2) an existing
numerical model was used to predict the position of sea breeze generated
convergence zones, (3) radar imagery and satellite photography were
studied to help confirm the existence and position of the convergence
zones, and (4) field reconnaissance was conducted to visually confirm
the existence of the sea breeze convergence zones.

Precipitation Regime and Controls

The precipitation regime of south Florida exhibits a definite six month
wet-dry season. The rainy season normally occurs from Hay through
October, while the dry season exists from November through April. During

Chairman, Dept. of Geography, University of Arkansas, Fayettevi1le, AR.

2
Dean, College of Arts 6 Sciences, Washburn Univ., Topeka, KN.
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RAINFALL STATIONS
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Figure 1. The raingaugr network of south Florida is particularly
coarse in the southwest region of the peninsula.

the rainy seascn, precipitation generally occurs in the form of after
noon showers. To the casual observer, these showers appear to occur in
a randan fashion. However, investigators have found that most of these
showers are a result of organized synoptic and mesoscale weather systems,
the most important of which is the sea breeze (Byers and Rodebush, 1948).
This is particularly true for south peninsular Florida where a double
sea breeze effect exists.

The sea breeze and its effects upon a coastal area has been the subject
of a considerable amount of research. Investigators have reported that
the inland penetration of the sea breeze front on undisturbed days is
attended by an abrupt decrease in temperature, increase in relative
humidity, and convection along.the mesoscale sea breeze front (Wexler,
1946). This convection can give rise to cumulus and cumulonimbus
complexes that may produce showers and thundershowers along the narrow
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front. A recent study attributed as much as 50 percent of summer
precipitation in south peninsular Florida to convection associated
with sea breeze frontal zones (Gerrish, 1971).

During the summer months the Florida peninsula experiences the largest
number of thunderstorms in the United States. Investigation of this
phenomenon has suggested that large-scale, low-level convergence of sea
breezes from both sides of the peninsula may be responsible for a high
percentage of the thunderstorms and that the onshore movement and con
vection associated with sea breezes may be the triggering mechanism
(Byers and Braham, 1949). Thus, the precipitation regime of south
Florida is probably closely linked to the movement and mean position of
sea breeze convergence zones.

While investigators agree that sea breeze convergence zones result in
precipitation over south Florida, the position of these zones has only
recently been studied (Gentry and Moore, 1954). Examination of the time
and location of showers in the Miami area indicate that there is a direct
relationship between precipitation occurrence and local and synoptic wind
interactions. It has been found that a strong onshore synoptic windflow
results in a minimum of rain activity in the coastal region. The sea
breeze accelerates the onshore synoptic flow so that convection along
the inward limit of the sea breeze front is well inland. Furthermore,
the sea breeze front that develops along the windward coast can move
across the peninsula and merge with the sea breeze front along the
leeward coast forming a strong convergence zone.

A strong synoptic windflow from the west side of south Florida acceler
ates the west coast sea breeze across the peninsula where it may merge
with the east coast sea breeze also forming a strong convergence zone.
In this case, afternoon showers would be highly probable in the Miami
area. In the event that synoptic winds are light and variable, sea
breeze frontal zones can develop along both coasts and remain nearly
stationary five to ten km inland fran the coast.

Sea Breeze Model

Pielke has developed a numerical model to predict the movement of sea
breezes over south Florida (Pielke, 1974). In the present research, the
southeast and southwest synoptic wind examples were ut lized from Pielke's
study because they represent the vast majority of wind days during the
rainy season over south Florida. During the six month rainy season
windflow fran the southeast quadrant occurs on 51 percent of days at the
850 mb level, and 26 percent of days from the southwest quadrant at the
same atmospheric level. Calm exists less tnan one percent of the time
during the rainy season at the 850 mb level.

When the Pielke model is integrated to the mid-afternoon period under a
southeast synoptic windflow, several convergence zones are apparent
(Figure 2). In this situation, the sea breezes from both the east and
west coasts have merged forming a convection maximum. The area of maxi
mum convergence and convection occurs over the southwestern tip of the
peninsula and moves north-northwest during model integration. During
the south Florida rainy season the atmosphere is generally unstable, so
that convergence and convection usually result in precipitation.

In the southwest synoptic windflow example, the two sea breeze fronts
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SIMULATED SOUTHEAST WINDFILOW
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Figure 2. During a southeast synoptic windflow, sea breeze fronts
merge in the southwest region of the peninsula and convergence then
moves north-northwest. Note that Lake Okeechobee produces Its own
lake breezes (after Pielke, 1974).

converge over the southeastern portion of the peninsula (Figure 3). By
mid-afternoon the mean convergence zone is positioned several kilaneters
Inland along the entire east coast of south Florida. If the synoptic
windflow is particularly strona,.the convergence zone can be advected
eastward out to sea. As the convergence zone passes over the coastal
zone, showers and thundershowers are possible.

Radar and Satellite Imagery

On rainfall days the National Hurricane Center in Miami prepares hourly
radar depiction.charts directly from the radarscope. The organized
patterns of convection and the position of various convergence zones
were assessed by examining these charts for the rainy season of ig73.
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SIMULATED SOUTHWEST WINDFLOW
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Figure 3. On a simulated southwest synoptic windflow day, the sea breeze
froots merge in the.extreme southeast section of the peninsula and
convergence then moves northward along the coast (after Pielke, 1974).

The results of this examination and previous radar studies indicate that
nearly 50 percent of summer days display qood echo organization over the
peninsula (Pielke and Mahrer, 1978). Furthermore, the echo patterns are
in agreement with observed and model prediction of mean convergence
zones under both the southeast and southwest synoptic windflow regimes.
Satellite photographs taken.on both southeast and southwest windflow
days in which sea breeze development occurred also show cloud patterns
positioned in.areas predicted by the Pielke model. On southeast wind-
flow days convergence of sea breeze fronts and subsequent convection
occurred over the raingauge-sparse area of southwest Florida.

Field reconnaissance during the summers of 1976 and 1977 in the southwest
area of the peninsula further substantiated the existence of the mean
convergence zone. As the model predicted, on most southeast wind days a
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MEAN ANNUAL RAINFALL

i=>

Figure 4. The Thanas annual rainfall distribution map of south Florida
shows maximum precipitation along the southeast coast (after Thomas,
1970).

zone of sea breeze front convergence began over the extreme southwest
coast and merger of the systems moved north-northwest during the after
noon hours. The area of maximum precipitation was associated with the
zone of sea breeze front merger. Since the southwest region of the
peninsula has few raingauges, the precipitation occurring in association
with the convergence zone has not been recorded.

Precipitation Patterns

The annual precipitation distribution map prepared by Thomas indicates
that a rainfall maximum of 60 to 65 inches per year occurs just inland
from the southeast coast (Figure 4). This region coincides with the
area of sea breeze convergence under a southwest synoptic windflow
regime, which occurs on only 26 percent of days during the rainy season,
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ADJUSTED MEAN ANNUAL RAINFALL
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Figure 5. The proposed annual rainfall distribution map of south Florida
shows the precipitation maximum positione:! beneath the mean sea breeze
front convergence zone associated with the dominant southeast synoptic
windflow pattern.

as previously mentioned. The area of sea breeze front merger in the
southeast synoptic windflow situation experiences only 5b to 60 inches
of precipitation per year, according to Thomas. Since the southeast
windflow pattern occurs en at least 50 percent of rainy season days, it
would be expected that the southwest region would receive more precipi
tation than the area along the southeast coast. In the Thomas study,
both station averages and standard deviations were used to construct the
precipitation map. That is, areas of equal precipitation were designated
not only by their annual averages, but because their associated standard
deviations were similar. Regardless of the methods used to extrapolate
the precipitation pattern, in a raingauge-sparse area such as southwest
Florida the results are questionable. This is especially the case when
mesoscale weather systems, such as sea breezes, account for a large
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percentage of the annual precipitation.

Since the convergence of sea breeze systems is largely responsible for
rainfall distribution over south Florida, the precipitation pattern In
the raingauge-sparse southwest region must be interpreted in view of
the synoptic-scale windflow. The dominant southeast synoptic windflow
pattern during the rainy season results in frequent sea breeze.con
vergence with subsequent precipitation over the southwest area.of the
peninsula. Estimates of precipitation totals from radar observations
Indicate that there may be as much as a.10 to 15 percent increase of
precipitation in the southwest area convergence zone over that reported
by Thomas. Thus, empirical evidence suggests.that increased precipi
tation does occur in the southwest region convergence zone, and a
proposed precipitation distribution map of south Florida has been
constructed (Figure S). With a possible increase of 10 to 15 percent
in actual precipitation, the southwest region of Florida may receive
from 65 to 70 inches of rainfall annually. The area beneath the mean
southwest region sea breeze convergence zone may receive the largest
annual rainfall total in south Florida.

Conclusion

Based upon an examination of south Florida rainfall records, the
precipitation regime of the southwest region was found to be question
able — primarily because the area has few raingauge stations. A
hypothesis was postulated that the actual rainfall of the southwest
region of peninsular Florida is greater than the existing.annual pre
cipitation distribution map indicates. The increase of precipitation
may result from a mean sea breeze convergence zone that exists during
the rainy season in association with the dominant southeast synoptic
windflow pattern. Empirical evidence indicates that sea breeze fronts
and convergence zones develop over south Florida, and under.a south
east synoptic windflow the convergence zone is positioned over the
southwest area of the peninsula. Precipitation estimates using radar
also indicate that southwest Florida may receive 10 to 15 percent more
rainfall than shown by the Thomas map. Based on this evidence, a
proposed annual precipitation map of south Florida was constructed.

Further research should be initiated to substantiate the possibility
of increased precipitation in the southwest region of peninsular Florida.
Much of the area 1n question lies within.the Big Cypress National
Preserve, and the underlying bedrock serves as the aquifer for the
communities along the southwest coast of Florida. As the population
of that coastal region increases, an accurate account of precipitation
totals will be necessary.
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SURF - A NEW TOOL FOR UNDERSEA RESEARCH

Gilbert W. Bane

In response to urgent needs fran marine scientists, a new
program - SURF - is being developed to assist in undersea re
search. This program will train and place scientists on the sea
floor at depths to 50 meters initially and to severs! hundred meters
eventually. SURF's immediate preparations future planning calls for
such systems as surface supplied air, open bell diving chambers,
deck decompression facilities and submersibles. This program is
being built jointly by the University of North Carolina at Wilmington
MMA's Undersea Research Program and the SECURE Consortium. Published
results of undersea research sponsored by the program are expected
to enhance fisheries management, environmental planning, seabed devel
opment and diving medicine.

Research and exploration of undersea regions is not a new
phenomenon. For many years, researchers have turned to a wide
variety of habitats, chambers and submersibles in on-going efforts
to unlock the secrets of the sea's vast ridges, trenches, plateaus
and plains. This unquenchable appetite for knowledge will undoubtedly
be fueled by increasingly sophisticated advances in diving technology
and discovery of new oceanic features.

Recently, however, many marine scientists and government agencies
have turned their attention toward the use of such diving systems to
help solve marine-related problems plaguing coastal areas of the
United States.

In the area of undersea research the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration's (NDAA) National Undersea Research Pro
gram (NURP) provides funding for several projects aimed at improving
technologies on the Continental Shelf. The program includes an ex-
lsting undersea habitat in the Virgin Islands, the development of
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diving programs in Hawaii, Woods Hole (Mass.) and California, and
the building of an innovative mobile diving system along the East
Coast of theUnited States. This latter project is SURF, the South
eastern Undersea Research Facility.

Located at The University of North Carolina at Wilmington, SURF
is jointly sponsored by NOAA, the University, and the Southeastern
Consortium for Undersea Research (SECURE). Consortium members
represent major academic and marine research agencies in Georgia,
North Carolina and South Carolina, and Virginia, and share a common
goal: to address national and regional research priorities in areas
of seabed energy and mineral resources, marine fisheries, diving
medicine and physiology, ocean dumping andwaste disjposal, sea floor
processes, and marine pollution.

The SURF Program arose in response to a growing cannon problem
of marine scientists on the Atlantic Coast: how to perform under
sea research tasks in a mode that would permit the extended diving
periods currently prohibited by conventional diving apparatus.
Early facility planners from the four consortium states agreed that
such a system must not only accomodate the scientists themselves,
and not just professional divers, but should be made available for
studies along the entire southeastern Continental Shelf. A single
site habitat would therefore not satisfy the needs of regional
scientists, and feasibility studies produced the staged regime of
innovative systems that comprise SURF.

New to use by scientic researchers, SURF diving systems employ
already-existing technology developed for use by seabed mining and
petroleum production industries. Thus, proven engineering combined
with experienced professional divers and up-to-date diving medicine
expertise assures SURF users of safe, efficient systems that will
serve their research needs.

Initially, facilities will support research to 50 meters, but
the phased planning and construction will eventually maintain divers
at several hundred meters. Facilities presently available to re
searchers using SURF's R/V SEAHAWK Include an open-bell transport
system to deploy and recover divers and their equipment, a deck decom
pression chamber for diving missions using mixed gases, a highly
trained cadre of professional divers, and laboratory space aboard the
vessel. Scientists will be trained for their missions at the Univer
sity of North Carolina.

The Programwill have the capability of SCUBA for short-term,
shallow bounce-dive missions, but the majority of projects will be
supported by surface-supplied air through a diving umbilical-support
system. Special features of this system are two-way diver-to-ship
cannunications, and underwater television for monitoring both the
divers and their research.

Subsequent stages being planned include a saturation bell for
prolonged excursions to depths in excess of 200 meters, and sub
mersible charter for deep observations in 1982.

The SURF Program will accomodate research in a wide area of
the Continental Shelf along the East Coast and Gulf of Mexico.
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Scientists encouraged to use the facilities include hyperbaric and
medical physiologists, fisheries, biologists, marine and naval re
searchers. An important program adjunct is the stimulation and train
ing of younger marine scientists to develop undersea priorities and
provide in situ technologies and knowledge previously available only
in laboratory simulation.

Proposals are welcome for use of the facility. Investigation
on projects which are accepted by the review panel will receive
transportation to the facility, training and the useof the system.

Investigators who have a project compatible with these facilit
ies are invited to caiminicate their needs and research expectations
to SECURE. Required information includes:

1) Title and abstract of the project.
2) Principal Investigator, title and organization.
3) Project goals: what will be developed and learned

in relation to SECURE objectives.
4) Technical description of project: information on

undersea tasks, observations, etc., specifying
areas, depths, and proposed time under water.

5) Key personnel, qualifications and percent of time
working on the project.

6) Work schedule: starting and completion dates for
thevarious phases required in the project.

7) Current grants in progress which will help support
this research, if any.

8) Signature of Principal Investigator and appropriate
administrative officer.

Participants will be expected to:

1) Produce and submit to SURF prior to leaving
the area a preliminary report (a "quick-look
evaluation") covering the at-sea operation and
summarizing the work accomplished.

2) Prepare technical report(s) on each project,
detailing objectives, data and observation results,
findings and a "facilities evaluation".

3) Supply copies of papers on research results appearing
in technical and scientific journals.

4) Provide copies of data and information obtained on
undersea missions to appropriate national and regional
data centers and repositories when research is pub
lished.
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Research divers in SURF Program

recording fish behavior on a coral head
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SURF divers being lowered
to sea floor in open diving bell
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Experimental test plots being established
at a depth of 50 meters by SURF researchers
monitoring sea floor processes.
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